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SUBJECT:

Commendation

TO

Comm.lnding Officer, Fifth Air Force Service Command,
APO 925

1. The Lae offensive sharply increased our immediate need
for fighter aircraft at a ti.ne whBn over a hundred such ai!'craft
wer"e undergoing erection in t.he Brisbane areu- In few word&., t.he
situation was as fellows:''No matter bow fast t.hese fighters C4»ld be turned
cut from a ttl.cticul standpoint it could not be fast
anoug11."
2, The action taken by Fifth Air Force S~rvic.e Gocw>and to
rne"t this critical situation resulted in fighter aircraft. be in<;
erected and delivered at a rat~ greater thru1 ever before achieved
111 th:!.s theatre, und which ~xce<:ded even our moat optimistic
erection schedul'l. The $p<H•dy delivery of these fighter aircraft
contributed directly to the successful conclusi~n of the Lae
can'tpaign ..

3. I wouli\ like to take this apportunil:y to commend the
Ftft.h Air Fo:rce Service Commvnd and all pa.rt.icipe.ting personnel
for this achievem~nt.

~~~'"'KE""EN-N"E·-1>-...,

Lieutenant. General, · . . s .. A.,
Com::-na.11d i. ng ~

COMMANDING

GENERAL,

FIFTH

AIR

FORCE

HEADQUARTERS
FIFTH AIR FORCE SERVICE COMMAND
OFFICE OF THE .COMMANDING GENERAL
APO 915

TO

The Officero and Men of the 8lst Air Depot Gt"Oup,

In the past year, the United Nations have IllOVed from the defen.!Jivf" to the offenshre.
Vie hav-e dispelled the shadow of early reverses an.d
attained the oertainty of victory..
This has been true in the· SoutJ\west
Pacific no less than in any other theater of' the war.
To you men of the Slat belongs a full ElhJJ.re of the credit fo:r
Fifth Ai:r Force Service Command 1 s ma.grif,ieent achie"i"ementa of 1943-44 ..
Although your accolllplishments may not have hit the headlitlea. you have
1ro:rkt!ld with the same deterlllina"tion that inspires the zno•t BUOcessful infantry patrol end with the same heroism that burns in the h~ut of the
bravest fighter pilot.
Little of glor:r has l)een ynUrsl' but l)eeause you.
have done your work well,. through long hours and aga..inst .many hardships,
you have the far more g;ratlfyine reward of knowing that you have contributed ill no small measure to Allied air superiority e-verywhere in the ar~a.

I o>ongr•tulate every one of you, and ha"" the ileep,.at confidence
that. y¢u will continue your shining record into the year of victori"a that
lHrs ot.heo.d,

G~
Brigadier General, U.S.,A .. 6
Com>nanding.
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THERE ;,

nothin'
small about Col. Monay. He is a big man
doing a big job in a big way.
Trained in Field Artillery,
attached to the engineering section of
Quartermaster, then transferred to Air
Corps, he now commands the largest Air
Depot Group in this theatre if not in the
entire U.S. Army. Col. Monay's assign·
mcnts have been almost as varied as his ex·
pericnces in the Pacific Area. Leaving
Manila three days ahead of the bombs, he
joined the Far Eastern Air Force on Mindanao Island. There he assisted in setting
up secret airfields and P.T. boat bases.
Mindanao was the door through which per·
sonnel was evacuated and equipment for
Bataan and Corrcgidor flown in.
While at Mindanao Island,
Col. Monay had very distinguished guests
at his house for a few days-General and
Mrs. MacArthur, their small son, and the
p r c s i d c n t of t h c Phi I i p pin c s, Manu e I
Quezon.
To hear him tell his story
it all sounds safe and rather tame, hut rc·
cords show that the heat was on all the
time. His outfit was cited for outstanding
service in action December, 1941, and again
by the President in April, 1942. He was
wounded and received the Purple Heart.

It was not until the very
end that he received orders to evacuate
Mindanao, and was on the last plane to

leave the island. Landing in Darwin dur·
ing the days when the worst bombing raids
were in progress, they re-fuelled and con·
tinucd to Cloncurry and later to Melbourne.
In Melbourne, Col. Monay
was attached to General Connell's staff and
subsequently moved north with him. While
serving at this post he was appointed Major,
April10, 1942. He was assigned to the 81st
Air Depot Group and came to Eagle Farm
May 19, 1942, when, as he says, "The kids
were using Hangar l\io. 1 as a skating rink
and Hangar No. 2 was still a horse stable."
He is one of the few original officers still
serving in the 81st.
Col. l\lonay's ability to organize and his engineering knowledge were
put to a test when he was assigned the task
of making an up-to-date airdrome and landing field out of marshland. From buying
the land, draining it, clearing it, levelling
it, building a runway to accommodate the
heaviest bombers, construction of the han·
gars, Group Headquarters lmilding, supply
warehouses, quarters for soldiers; the development of the Allison Overhaul Plant,
to building the first test block in Australia,
all fell on his shoulders. Today Eagle Farm
is the finest airfield in Australia.
In spite of the large part
Col. Monay has played in building Eagle
Farm, he is always anxious to give credit
to others: "The enlisted men of the 81st
have done a splendid job working under all
kinds of conditions. They deserve the credit.
They did the work."

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
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CAPT.

J. B. MAYER

GROUP AD JUT ANT
Blessed with a magnetic personality
and a thundering voice, our Adjutant
since August, 1943, has used these
attrihutcs to good advantage.

A sparkling sense of humor,
left O\ Pr from his days at Fresno State College,
wh{'J'c he was President of the student body and,
after f!radnation, of the Fresno Junior Chamber
of Commerce, so blends pleasure with business that
even when hard at work he seems to enjoy it. A
former Deputy Commissionpr of Public Safety and
\relfare, Capt. Mayer has hronght with him a smr·ere interf'st in the common man.
A fornwr enlisted man himself 1he jumped from Pvt. to T;Sgt.) he has since
gt·a(lnation from O.C5. in April, 19-B, ~erved in
joh~ IT!{Uiring eonstanl contact with men. Conscientiousness and rlepen(lability have made him
one of our harde~t working officers. To the enlisted
man lw is just a "regular f!Hy."

Talking things over before one of their jeep-tours of impection
are the Group Commander and his Adjutant (then a First
Lieutenant).

File Section, Group Headquarters: Pfc. Mr1honey, Cpl.
A/fares, Miss Warlow, Pvt. Larson, Sgt. Marchesini.

MAJOR R. H. BARNES
DEPOT SUPPLY OFFICER
The oldest pilot on the field (he was
teaching rookies the "how" way back
in 1918) yet one of the most energetic
is our Supply Officer.

Interest in his work is sup·
planted only by his love for crowds after duty
hours, when his enthusiasm and vitality put
younger men to shame. His consistently amiable
disposition has made him one of our more popu·
lar officers. When things are shaping according
to plan his favorite expression is: "I swear to
goodness," but if ever he says: "I'll he a suck-egg
mule!" just run as fast as you can because he's
on the warpath.

Depot Supply Officers: Capt. Trumbull, Capt. Attwood, Lt. Claus,
Major Barnes, Capt. Brighton, Lt. Young, Capt. Sullivan.

Su pply

S e c t i o n,

Group

H e a d q u a r t e r s.

A voluminous speaker, the
Major, a graduate in law of Ohio State University, is also an ardent husiness man. As executive
of the largest department in the Group, he has
built supply to handle an annual turnover of
130,000 requisitions. His motto: "Anything from
grass skirts to bomber engines: we have 'em!"
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MAJOR J. SLINGERLAND
PROVOST MARSHAL
The commander of the M.P.'s-tough-guys
of the airbase-is himself mild-voiced and
peaceable, his career showing the unusual
combination of simultaneous academic and
military interests.

While a student at the coun·
try's foremost colleges (he attended Stanford and
Harvard and received a Bachelor of Laws degree
from the University of Minnesota in 1927), and
later while an accountant in Minneapolis, he
was for nineteen years in the Army Reserve and
held a commission in the Field Artillery.

Guard Mount at Eagle Farm: Sgt. Reiner, Cpl. Eisterhold, Cpl. Neve, T/5
Scigal.~ki, Pvt. Mollenkopf, Pvt. Crisp, Pfc. Mierzwa, Pvt. Slusser, Pvt.
Michelman, T /4 Schule.

Provost Marshal's Office, Group Headquarters:
T /5 Cavanagh, Sgt. Kelley, Major Slingerland, Pvt. L. D.
Reinhardt.

Toward the end of 1940 he
was called to active service in the rank of captain and, arriving in Australia three months after
Pearl Harbor, was assigned to northern outposts
and then to the islands. After the war the Major
intends to return to the calm life of our northern
lake region, hut while in the army he sticks hy
his M.P.'s with the assertion: "We won't take a
l1ack seat for anybody!"

MAJOR E. C. KARST
SIGNAL OFFICER
Went to work at eighteen for Bell Tele·
phone of New Jersey, and climbed up the
pole until he reached the position of wire·
chief, responsible for some 75,000 stations
in the heart of the State.

Then after twenty years of
buzzes and busy
he pulled a silver bar
off the G.I. merry-go-round in June, 1942, and
six months later was in command of a company.
Frequent parties, swims, and hall-games, and un·
tiring efforts to help his "boys" out of any and
all difficulties, have
him their respect as
a friend and a shrewd leader.
In August,
he came
to Australia and
the largest and most
efficient Signal-Aviation Depot in this theatre.
A clever man, quick to grasp situations, he is at
heart a sentimentalist, fond of puppy-dogs and
old memories, who wants his troops to treat him
as though he really were their "old man." His
favorite expressions: "Say it again, Charlie!"
"TI>lis is IT, men!"

Signal Officers :-(Seated): W /0 Ayers, W /0 Kling, Lt. Gussman,
Major Karst, Lt. Hartman, Lt. Speroni. (Standing): Lt. Finger,
Lt. Himes, Lt. Flynn, W /0 Overby, Lt. Crowley, Capt. Morris.

S i gnal

S e c t i o n,

G roup

H e a d q u a r t e r s.

CHAPLAIN
to the fact that he
is a
man-of-action who be·
lieves that manual as well as mental labor
l§

ON THE ROOF: Chaplain
Graders'

Fourth & Fifth

Getting the lay of the land at the Bht Advanced Base in
New GzLinea.

* *
CAPT. C.

L.

SEYFRIED

ORDNANCE OFFICER
Affable, quiet to the point of reticence, the
Captain, an authority on guns, is at his
desk most evenings working on the various
problems that confront the head of the
Ordnance Section.

He is vested with the task
of seeing that the eannon and guns are in good
working order, that the supply of ammunition is
uninterrupted, that the vehicles arc transhipped
on schedule. Formerly a Company Commander,
Captain Seyfried has not lost interest in the welfare of the men under him and he forever worries
about them.
A native of Brooklyn, and
a graduate of New York University in 1928, he
worked for the Squihh Laboratories as engineer
and draftsman until the Army "drafted" him in
April, 1941, with a First Lieutenant's conunission and soon thereafter gave him command of
an Ordnance Company at Mitchel Field, New
York. Since his arrival in this theatre he has
seen eleven months' serviec in New Guinea.

Ordnance Property Secti;:;;1 at the Group Headq1tarters.

*

Ordnance Section, Gronp Headquarters: Miss Coe, S/Sgt.
W iesenfeld, Capt. Seyfried, Lt. Anderson, Miss Kelly,
Cpl. Bowdish.

CAPT. S. M. WATSON
CHEMICAL OFFICER
The short officer sits quietly behind his
desk in a corner of the
Building, or walks slowly through the
doing his work thoroughly hut without
fanfare.

ried softness
In
to direct I T I I I P " " "
worked for the
ministration after
from the
school for a year, and entered the
as a Second Lieutenant in
1940.

Men of Hq. Sq. receiving instruction from Lt. Carber.

*

C.W.S. Office, Croup Headquarters: S/Sgt. Cadwell, Pvt.
Kling, Capt. Watson.

His
IS to direct the
of all materials necessary for offensive
and defensive chemical warfare. Note his~ ..,,..,, • .,_
overseas and ask
of
Australia: the
will tilt his chair hack
a smile will grow and take
and
he will
you to guess at his

CAPT.

K.

E.

cox

GROUP SURGEON
By all rights his connection with the "Air
Forces" should be dated from well before
December, 1942, when he joined tho 31st,
for he has long been a member of the oldest
of ground crews-for the stork.

Specialist training with the
medical detachment of the University of Kansas
was completed in 1934, and after eight years at
the home hasc and on D.S. in the cast he was
commissioned a
He came to Australia
air and served with the 31st as Squadron Surgeon until March 28, 1944, when he succeeded
Major King as Group Surgeon.
that professional
appearance of
seriousness" he enjoys a
good
and
produce many successful parties as
of the Officers' Club.
His distin!,!:uishing feature from the private's eye
view is that
exposure he has contracted none of the diseases
lahclled
"G.L

First Nurses assigned to the Grorw: Lt. Juanita Bolt, Lt. Betty Hall
(chief n!Lrse), and Lt. Mary Kravitz.

Medical Headquarters: Cpl. Leib, Cpl. Groger, S/Sgt. Meehan, ,
Sgt. ]()chems.

LT.

H.

P.

KELLER

TRANSPORTATION OFFICER
A typical, good-natured, easy-going, pipesmoking Southerner with a soft voice which
frequently speaks firm convictions.

He was an accountant in
civilian life and has no trouble "keeping up"
with his two-hundre<l civilian awl G.J. drivers.
Volunteering for sen-ice in June, 1942, he was
graduated from O.C.S. at :\liami ,_,ix months later,
and was a:'signctl to the -14th Depot Repair
Squadron, where lw was appointed Adjutant and
Scruadron :\ln;s awl Supply Ollieer.

W.N.E.L's·drivers of Group staff mrs: Misses Jekyll, l,ewis, Monkhouse,
Cnine, MacDorwld (Sgt.), Burke, Arden, Hnrrison, lzntt.

*

Transportation 0 ffice, Group H endqzwrters: Miss Nightingale,
Lt. Keller.

Since hecominl! Group
Transport at ion Olliecr in January, 19 t4, Lt.
Keller has cow•olidatcd the manv scatterc1lmotor
pools into one Group Pool and instituted written
(in addition to practical l tests for drivers. He
f~an hoast of a record which includes no major
aceidcnt::;, very few minor. Favorite sport is
lnmtinl!.

*
LT.

D.

K.

ANDERSON

UTILITIES & CONSTRUCTION OFFICER
One of the few 81st officers who can boast
of eighteen years in the Army with experience from Private to Master Sergeant and
Warrant Officer before receiving a direct
commission.

After studying indmtrial
engineering at Armour Technical Institute,
"Andy" got his uniform in 1925 from an Engineers' Supply Room and joined the Air Corps
three years later. He was the first enlisted man
assigned to the 81 A.D.G., serving as mechanic,
crew chief, and line chief. Because of his outstanding work he was promoted to First Lieutenant from W /0 in May, 1943.
His job has brought him
into direct contact with many Australian
workers, and he says of this country: "I like
the people in it. It has wonderful potentialities
and chances for a lot of development." But
whPn it\; all ovet· he would like to finish his time
in the Army (in the U.S.A.) and retire to "do a
lot o' fishin'."

Group Utilities Section:-(Front Row): Pfc. Martin, Cpl. Smith, Cpl.
LeFnrgey, Sgt. Watkins. (Second Row): Sgt. McCloskey, Pjc. Hancock,
S/Sgt. Keister, Lt. Anderson, T /Sgt. Raef, T /5 Strange, S/Sgt. Lukes.
(Third Row): Cpl. Tabor, Sgt. Klutts, Spl. Cass, T /4 Salyers, Cpl. Flint,
Cpl. Snyder, T/4 Stokey, Sgt. Perlmutter.

Ditch digger preparing trench for water pipes at Eagle Farm
Airbase.

LT. F. W. LUCTERHAND
PERSONNEL OFFICER
\Vhen he hamh out a long, complicated
project to he accomplished, he leans hack
in his chair, slaps at his desk, and says with
a broad grin: "How ahoot that?"

although
, with an effervescent
loquacious and
at work. Joined
smile at a party and
the Air
January,
the various rank~ to
from which he was
Before
the
was manager of a
five-and-ten cent store, and studied lmsiness administration

Personnel Section, Advanced Base: Pfc. Mallon, Pfc. Burruss, Lt.
SlSgt. O'Connor, Cpl. Talon, Sgt. Steger, Pvt. Cohen,
Pvt. Fryer.

Personr•el
•

S
·
.ect1an,

G'roup

Head 'fll a r ! e r s.

His interests now are getall personnel rcnwn
cords up to
for which
to
f!U11S and his men, and has done many
favor the enlisted men unknown to them. Is hest
liked
those who know him well.

LT.

M.

R. HICKS

CIVILIAN PERSONNEL OFFICER
From teaching of geo-politics to the
making of history would be the best
characterization of Lt. Hicks' varied
career since he left his class in Houston in 1942.

Teacher tactics are still ap·
plied in his kindly ways. Undergraduate study
at Sam Houston State Teachers' College and an
M.S. degree from Houston University have given
him excellent training in relationship with
people. As Classification Officer, Lt. Hicks was
well liked by the military personnel; then many
friendships were made when lie took over the
joh of Civilian Personnel Officer.
As Historical Officer he has
made it
for hie staff to operate efficiently
through whole-hearted cooperation. Though an
added function requiring extra work, this officer
has never tired of getting his men all the facilities and allowing them to show their own initiative. A type of man who usually evokes the
phrase: "He's a
Civilian Personnel Office, Group Headquarters: Lt. Hicks,
Mrs. Page (Secretary}.

Civilian Personnel Section, Group
Headquarters.

LT.

R.

M.

CLARK

STATISTICAL CONTROL OFFICER
Lt. Clark's birthplace, Dallas, gave
him tall stature, fine features and jet
black hair. The army went one better
givin~ him a silver bar and Citation
Device with two Oak Leaf Clusters,
and a pretty important job.

AWARDS
1111

1111 ~.,

DEFENso RIBBON

.
O'r,

HEADQUARTERS
SQUADRON

Statistical Control Office: Pvt. Grainer, Sgt. Luck,
Cpl. Todd.

One of the few seasoned
soldiers when he entered the army early in 1942,
Cel. Clark was recommended for O.C.S. in June,
1942, and made it almost blindfolded, his attendance of Kemper Military Academy coming in
good stead. After graduation as 2nd Lieutenant
in July, 19"t2, from a Statistical Control course
he was much in demand since the G.l. circus carried few mathematicians on its trapeze.
September 1, 1942, he was
shipped overseas to help figure the shortest
route to victory, and February 4, 1943, was assigned to Headquarters, 81st A.D.G. Lt. Clark
needs little praise, and asks for less. Still, his
enlisted personnel cannot refrain from an
evaluation:-he is a swell fellow. To tell what
his Australian wife says of him would be divulghig domestic secrets.
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HEADQUARTERS
S Q U A
From a cadre of two officers and fifteen enlisted
men dispersed in a foreign city, to a compact group of

16 officers and 150 enlisted men directing the activities of
nearly 3,500 personnel, both military and civilian, and known

MAJOR MANUEL B. VON W ALD
Squadron Commander

throughout the Southwest Pacific for its accomplishments, the
Squadron developed in record time.

Far from the temporary

set-up of a year ago, when it was spread over the "Valley," the
Headquarters offices had become unified under one huge roof situated
in the center of a throbbing airbase. Attached and assigned services
-Chemical, Ordnance, Medical, Signal-had filled their T/O's at
the time of consolidation and began operating as an integral
part of the Group.
On October 27, 1943, Headquarters Squadron moved
from the Ward Motors Building, where it had been since
organization in May of 1942, to a new camp site at Eagle
Farm. Here the men were quartered in huts resembling one
story barracks made of salvaged airplane crates, Australian
lumber and pre-fabricated material.

The muddy area was

filled in, a boardwalk built, and the main road graded and
packed down, which eliminated in a short time a great deal of
the dampness. The name "Mosquito Junction," painted in hold
1st Sgt. Freeman, Cpl. Madigan, Cpl.
Bedian, M/Sgt. Guthrie, orderly room
tacticians.

letters at the entrance to the orderly room, was intended as a
memorial to the conditions existing before the Squadron moved in because
the layer-base of the groundman's flying gremlin was blitzed with
destruction of the swamp.
A vacant civilian house was converted into a day
room and decorated with original paintings hy one of the
members of the unit.

Furnishings, matching curtains

draped on the windows, lent a homely atmosphere to
the place where men relaxed after the day's work,
listened to the radio, read, and wrote home. Twice

-26-

Cpl. lledian takes two G.l.'s through a guided tour of the
Squadron Street at Eagle Farm.

~ HEADQUARTERS
R 0 N
weekly, evenings were spent drinking hcer out of canteen
cups.

On other alternate nights movies were shown in

conjunction with the 8lst Supply Squadron. With monthly
parties and dances supplementing the above activities not much
more was required to keep the morale high.

First Sergeant

RAY E. FREEMAN
Several men rose from the ranks during the
course of the year. Warrant-Officer D. K. Anderson was appointed
First Lieutenant. Two Staff Sergeants received direct commissions
as Second Lieutenants and five enlisted men attained similar
ranks through Officer Candidate School. Aviation Cadet School
claimed three men who were returned to the United States for
training. The same number of men over 38 years of age
was sent hack to our "dreamland" after aging overseas for
years to he transferred to the Enlisted Reserve Corps and
to resume civilian life.
Constant alteration is the lot of any army
unit. This Squadron, however, has undergone enough rcvolu;
tionary changes to suffi.ce any member for the duration, let alone
for one year. Commands of both Group and Squadron changed
hands numerous times, personnel were rotated, location was moved.
Then came a calm that usually brings with it contentment and a
feeling that for a time at least there will he no movement. But fate
decreed otherwise.

Capt. Von Wald
Capt. Frazier a'
28,
Squadron Commander,
1943.

Towards the end of April, 1944, the 8lst Air

Depot Group, comprising four squadrons and attached units, was
ordered north.

The short notice was just sufficient for the

organization to stop all work and pack up overnight.

The

Headquarters Squadron embarked on April 21st, accompanied hy part of the other units, as an advanced detail
to start the 8lst on its initial travels along the forward
areas and the wilds of New Guinea.
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~M ~'"
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P' ;-• r"""~<J!ift1~;~~~;.:~~
=~:~:~~:::.::-;~:~:~~-:::;,._
"' };.·:;.·: ;..,~·~;.::f.
Pfc.

:.i.:"..,'··;

1
. C l. Myerly, g
erlmucter, Cp .
Sgo. Lnck, p .
· lfnn<h, Sg<. p ·
Hnmby, Sg<.
"'".· Pfc. Kulm, CSgt.l' Talon, S g t. Moses, Sgt.
ROw
P·
• ,Sgt. O'Connor.
Sgt. I. Friedman, Klutts,
S;

u
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General Connell awards the Purple Heart
to Cpl. (now Sgt.) Westbrook, May 8, 1943,
for wounds received in action in New
Guinea.

Si!t. Robert Moses, one of the first to swap
typewritPr for ticket to U.S.A. in the
April, 1944, rotation quota.
Newly commissioned Lt. ]ames S. IIJaier
tries to ptess his destination.

S 1 Sgt. Neikes, former Chief of Blst Photo.
Section, tcho returned home December,
1943, for Flying Cadet training.
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Atabrine. You winge at its biuerness and bless
later when you get
lo mosquito-infested country. The Army takes no chances: it feeds it
you before you leave.
Some smiled that April 21st, but to most of us it was a sad day of
parting with friends in Australia whom we had lmown for over two
years. Destination
Here it
How we lived there: the first Hq. Sq. tent in New Guinea.
April 30, 1944, when we got off that boat our minds turned to one
thing . . chow.

APRIL 2

1944.

Cpls. Langdoc ond Bedirm in front of the new orderly
TOOln.

Mad, aplenty, like clay it clings to your shoes, trousers,
and sometimes climbs way up to your waist.
And this-the supply room of oar Squadron at the ad·
vance base.
Cpk Cass aml Smith will tell you that tent pitching is
hard work but important, especially if you intend to have
comfortable, dry quarters.
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DEPOT
HE Slst Depot Repair Squadron looks
upon the Eagle Farm airbase as its own baby, reared to a
vigorous manhood by the labor and enthusiasm of the
Squadron's enlisted men and officers. Two months after
the Coral Sea battle ended all J ap hopes of an Australian
conquest, men forming the nucleus of the Slst were sent
from the south to establish a new major base. Awaiting
them were two short airstrips and two small ill-equipped
hangars.

CAPTAIN WILLIAM 0. FARRIOR
Squadron Commander.

In August, 1942, lacking many tools
and using power supplied hy a few one-cylinder engines,
they assembled the first P-38's to arrive in this theatre.
They have since had the rare pleasure of seeing their work
produce victories. This was particularly true of the modification of armament on the B-25 carried on under the
supervision of Lt.-Col. "Pappy" Gunn. Planes, improved
here by the installation of .50 caliber nose guns, played a
decisive role in the Bismarck Sea battle and were referred
to as follows in Lt.-General Kenney's commendation: "The
effectiveness of the forward fire of the airplanes making
the low level attacks on the Japanese convoy is ample testimony of the skillful workmanship of the personnel responsible for the design and installation of the forward firing
fixed guns in these airplanes." This achievement is doubly
impressive when we remember that all work had to be
done on a strict schedule, night and day, rain and shine,
that men worked ten, twelve, and twenty hour stretches
without days off.

Squadron Officers:-(Kneeling): !A. Meding, Capt. Farrior, Capt.
Cupp, Lt. Lillig. (Standing): Lt. Adams, Capt. Seiver, Lt. Poe,
l.t. Barwick, Lt. LaBerge, Lt. Wood.

As men and equipment were being
sent in greater numbers to this theatre, both the Squadron
and its field increased in size and importance. From a twostrip, two-hangar base, Eagle Farm came to house the
biggest Air Depot Group in Australia, with three strips, nine
hangars, and a large machine-shop building. The Slst
Repair Squadron grew from 200 to 460 men, each a skilled
technician, and still other organizations had to be attached
to take care of the tremendous volume of work assigned
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REPAIR SQUADRON
lst SGT. D. J. PITT.

this depot. This work is the assembly and modification of
all types of fighter aircraft for this theatre. While essenti.. safe" ground work, it has its dangers and has produced sorrows as well as joys. Deepest of these was the
loss on July 17, 1943, of Major Donald Simpson, Squadron
Commander, and Capt. Paul May and Lt. James Handley,
test pilots. In the course of "routine" work they had flown
three P-38's to a nearby field and were returning in an A-20
when the fatal accident occurred. They were given full
military honors in the presence of the entire Squadron
under a sky in which flew a formation of P-38's with three
empty positions. The job of C.O. was taken over by Major
Forrest Harsh, and, in October, 1943, by Captain William
0. Farrior, who had been with the 31st for over a year as
test pilot.
The 31st men arc not noted for adher·
enee to Ben Franklin's adage about the healthy, wealthy,
and wi,se. When projects had to he rushed, they worked
very hard, went to hed at odd hours, and slept very little.
When the pace was eased they made sure to take advantage
of all possible recreational facilities. N umcrous Squadron
parties were held on the base and at the Non-Commissioned
Officers' Club in the city, and on special occasions the men
were treated by their officers to steak fries and boisterous
beer parties. As was to he expected, however, the biggest
boost in spirit was when the first four men went to the
States on the rotation plan.

S;Sgt. Doyle issuing clothing in his supply room at Eagle Farm.

The work of the 31st Repair Squadron
was no small factor in the Allied advanee northwards. As
the front line was pushed up, more large bases were required closer to the scene of operations, and the mission of
the Squadron in Australia was eomplcted. In April, 1944,
the 31st was sent north to begin again the saga of army
pioneering and achievement which will soon eliminate all
rotation plans.
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Being mess sergeant of the largest mess hall at
Eagle Farm was a job in itself, hut having to
worry whether his prize dogs would live after
he fed them some of the chow prepared for the
men is what made M;Sgt. Larry Hynek pre·
maturely hald.

The Blst Repair Squfldron Mess Hall at Forward Base.

E)

The Blst Repflir "Belly Robbers": Pt•t. McAdams, Pvt.
Maa.~, S 'Sgt. Bender, Cpl. Clflrk, Pvt. Orchard, and a K.P.

0

The kitchen is not exactly modern, but .

f:}

Water is heflted in a steflm plant truck.

*'

•
*
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.f''/1".·, .~~:ran<•.¥ :·,i" P,;".r·, .~;r;c·,:;•;',,,,Nr', Cpi. Dunyack, Sgt. Manley,
f:.;._ryF. J.~... 5rnith, Sf.{t~
Pfc~ Siltherthorn, P'fc$ Weakley)
.~.tr,~·.,

f,,r .. •-~~-~· .... !

5.f.~·.'f.',(!?~iJ) f~•i',},~l'·,: J'.:;t'f, l~i.lo,n\':f,r.r,tht;>

5e;t. Daul.els,
r'vt. Mog, Pjc. Worwo, Cpl. Nettles,
l"f<·. Hay-es,
S. Peterson, Sgt. Harrison, l'fc. ]. Pill, Pfc.
Pille, Pfc. Mannix. THIRD ROW:
Congleton, Sgt.
ff'atkins, Sgt. P. A. William,, Pvt. Gregory, Pfc. Scott, Pvt.
Volpi, Pfc. S.
Smith, Pfc. Fitzgeral<J, Cpl.
P/c. Horn, Pvt. Metzer, Cpl. Kt!Siiboski, Pvt. H. C. Pay-ne.
FOURTH ROW: Cpl.
Bate,, Pfc. Conley, P/c. Cripps,

.Pf,;·.·,. {:41•i';•,

;'(',.·!;~'"'"'''•

Pic. Puetz,
Sclwemaker. FIFTH ROW: 1U !Sgt. Niebur,
T
Downey, Pfc. Kruzel, Pvt. Cummins, Pvt. Keaster,
Pvt. G. Orchard, l'fc. Foltz, Cpl. Davidson, Pvt. McAdams,
Pvt. Boatright, Pvt. French, Pfc. ]u.siw, M/Sgt. Szuchy.
SIXTH ROW: Pjc. Lords, Pjc. Rump, P/c.
Sgt.
Shield", Pfc. }.
Pvt. ]. lHootg;omery, Pfc. Markley,
Townley, Pvt. Jordan, SiSgt. Kovatch,
Cpl. O'Leary,
Cpl. Ready.

l

fRONT ROW: M Sgl.

iKitt~l·~"•

C:!,l, Ih·MI••f., (:;I•L

•l:!;;r;i<id~·;r.

<:pl. ""''"""' PI•· ,.,,.,;,, Cpl. f.hl"'; f '''· .•,..,.,. Col
D. 1.. Smi<h. s,,. ,.,,.,.,, PI•·
cpl. H"iU""; c'pl.

Fi•""'

Cornelius. SECOND ROlf": S!(t. Mikkelseu, Cpl. Heiue, Cpl.
Holmes, Prt. Manlier, Cpl. E. A. Miller, Sgt. finlev, Sgt.
Heath, Cpl. Srtvder, Sgt. If/, E. Johusoll, S.Sgt. Hampton,
Pt·t. Hanson, S!!t· Herriug. THIRD ROW: T 5 Pelstring,
Cpl. If'. Peter.<oll, Sgt. Phare, Cpl. 0' Hare, S ·slit· Lacota,
Pt:t. Pnrsous, Pfc. Juares, C11l. Kiusey, Cpl. Pehekis, Sgt. M.
Curnrnin!!. Cpl. Quandt, T. Sgt. Lippert. FOURTH ROW:

The Squadron held some hilarious
parties while at the Farm. The lens
recordc{l one of them held at the
Squadron Mess Hall in October,

1943.
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CAPT. JOHN C. ATTWOOD,
Squadron
Assistant
Depot Supply
1944.

Section now
of the
strueture.
and

part
letter
contact, and a

In

Section was

civilians.

Advanced
Fraser, Capt.

Orderly Room: Lt.
Sullivan
S 1 Sgt.

was relieved of prostocks for the entire
theatre. Still the volume of

Farm.

011

for

confers the Air MPdal
Burns, Nov. 20,
artion on many
flights.

p
did not decrease in the
which
houses for the
demands of the
and Production Control Sections

SGT. R. E. RAYMOND.

Several
the N.C.O.
The

a commendation
upon recommendation of the
the transfer of

from

Asst.

Paul E. Sullivan, who had been
"'""""'''"'" Commander on 8th
C. Attwood hecame Asst. D.S.O. It is
that the
will he
work in the
well as it has
more of an institution
than an

(Right): Clothing iswe in Supply
Room: Pfc. McCollum, S/Sgt.
Fink, Cpl. Stull, Sgt. Mitchell.

Suppry Sergeant, S/Sgt. Fink, and
Pfc.

S:kSgt.~f/Sgt.
K"""" . .

Pv~.
M"'''"''

>
S. Sat
S '1. Winget,
·'"h.' FissPl,
S ,·Sgt.
'S
Bauman, S, ,p_,
1 G. Smu
·z
T ROW: T; gt.
Schutte, s. Sgt. . . Sgt. Rurkepl e,
FRSON Dodsworth,
McEZ!t·ePe/, S McCollum,
S,
,,, 1' I S ' Dod.;. SEW_VI! . /<OW'
c. . S/'lc
Fiok,
l'cl. Kou.ck.,
·, . Piumw•

'r.

Pc~.

So~"·

Netdn~rwkf

T/Sg<. E. • •hom.
Mm»u. ·.,_ Weu, S. ' . •,. Cpl.
Elder, Sgt. VaugT :s{a. Rathff,
Sgt.
Sgt.
7SiS"'t.
zz' THIRD
R
. P/c. Kedzwr.< '
;:c
:s"gt. Cave";
Reubma
l Sgt. Shandor,
S
Me.k ea,

Waldron,

g 1·

-JG-

, l Tf?arner, C p l . Spear,
l Pt
I
e·· SeTI8iba,
.. Cpl. Witos, Pfc.
1aco Js,
. (' l Cp"·zz
Re1
Dudziak, p c. "O['RTH
ROY::
h,· ),Sat.· Brou:n, Cpl.
F
11
. rs r
'
.
Ua;:;zocc ' '"'
Pf !He •ar·
LuxenberPgf,.1
Pfc.
Cpl.
•
·
'
l
1
lms
f
lesser,
•
,.,
·
ll
Cpl
Pfc. Cast, p
Cpl. Stu , Pjc .

RP/ce.,::lll~:.s.

lfenise~,

T~

~P.

R~Y::;

pt;ll~J/,

LeBl<St~;· Ha~:ser,

\r(;d,;~"·

land. F[}
Sgt.
fer.·erlm,'
PfcPn;ther, Pfc. McCarter.
Fagundes,,
Pj Lewis,
Cpl.
Witt1ck,
c.

.·t,f;:,,·,r,.,,,,,.,;,ri,·, f''i.··. ,!'.¥, .·•¥. Mi!!"'i;·r . .\c:.,, .~n'crt, \at. W. T.
i';,,,r. {,;;,.,.,.;:f, .•,-,y, J'rt. Smith, l'fc. Jluerh. FIFTH R()lf":

P~:t.

Fritz. l'r·t. l'>fathis,
Bricker. Pt·t. HPrwregard.
l'r:t. r/'(,/ker, Pvt. Whipple, Pfc. Kno11les, l'fc.

Zridler, Pfc. Strruwd. SIXTH ROIV: Pfc. Doroshmc, l'1:t.
Roth, T .5 :lludar. !'1'1. l~arson. !'~:1.
Sarul.
Pr·t. Clark. l'u. flo/land. Cpl.

:l!cCormirk.

Cpf. TetleY, Cpl.
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They built and opPrate a 11!1'88 hall that feeds
their o1cn Sqwulron plus Headquarters Squadron
and the 44th Repair.

It won't be long before a roof n·ill keep the rain
out of the mess kits.

SQUADRON

Supply, that is their line. True, the_,. can't boast the sumptuous n·arf'·
houses of former days at the Farm, but theirs is still a giving rrtther
than

(1

TPCf'iViTlf!.

The cooks up there have to contend tt·ith more than
enlisted men's complaints. There is bad n·eather, and
often the stoL·es become cranky.

MAJOR GRANT W. BOWEN, Squadron Commander.

DEPOT
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lst SGT. RICHARD W.

Orderly Room.

(:pi.
Ro!Herts,
Biesiada. . Pu. Cooper,
OltPrzetcskt, (." Jl. Andel,
ArnucTJtrom
•.
Beckman,
CrirnnHn,o.:,,
.

Pic.

-s-J.-

f'J~(,~,~~··.r J~ {,) ~~;o•

. .
. ~f::f::~:.~.r~'1.~· ;r:~~--.~~r· .~ ?tof.: S.ei,~·-

,f;!J';-,r.!.c.ril~ .. c·,f"t if,fi.twni'rzg, Sgt. WiLrd, Pjc •
L•>flg. FOURTH ROW: Pvt. Capizzi, Pfc .
Ausburn, Sgt. McReynolds, Sgt. Hudson, Cpl. Garbett, Cpl .
Eanni, S 1 Sgt. Troxell, Cpl. Cardon, T /5 Charland, Pjc.
Mitchell, Pfc. Tillman, Cpl. Oliver. FIFTH ROW: Pjc.
Arnett, Sgt. Meadors, Cpl. Bentley, Cpl. Halley, Sgt. W'ellumd,
Pfc. Bonczynski, Sgt. Starkey, T /5 Musser, S/Sgt. Roarke, Cpl.
Hoxworth, Pfc. W szelaki, T /Sgt. Klundt.

... .

''f,S~;!.

.t~'i~rrr,, s,~.~~l,
.:lfr~·,rir;;i.t: S

fi.n·.~"'·~·jr:',

~f;H;:.r.,l:.~t,, S".:·'·~~¥:::·:r.. (~rrt~?r-r~·~l; 'I'/'S"gz~
,~·.i~ilt'ii, i·',;i. Schneider, S/Sgt. Taylor, Sgt. McClure, Pfc.

LaRoche. THIRD ROW: M/Sgt. Glenn, Sgt. lngenthron,
Sgt. B. W. Bell, Cpl. Palmerton, Pvt. Putman, Sgt. Kallrose,

-

FEBRUARY

2L

1944

Squadron Supply and Mail Room: Sgt.
Golson, T /Sgt. Welch, Sgt. Miller.

Walter W'"allrzby, 44th Mascot.

44th Mess Hall at
and cooks:
Pvt.
Pfc. Qzum,

Pfc. Aul/es 'lmd Pjc. Conley
ber for tent construction at the
base.

lumChow line in

Q

IV. R. Brou.·n, T Sgt. lrinters,
Odum, Sgt. Ou:ers, i't·t.
p,t, B. S. Allen,
Ellison, Sgt. Schiclr,
Pet. TTws.
Allen,
}. Martin, Cpl. Albrecht,
Sherman, Cpl.
M Spl. Rich,
Spt. S:::eihert, S;:.t.Mills, Pvt.lluntoon.
SlXTII ROTF Pt·t. loinl'r, T
Haines, Sgt. Coropenes,
S[4t. iHiUer,
M
Kanan, T
K.
]ones,
T

HE

SERVICE
Commander.
Capt. Dennis

Lt. All1ert S.

Orderly Room Personnel: 1st Sgt. Barnett,
S/Sgt. Tomasek, S/Sgt. M. H. Myers, Pvt.
]. C. Evans, Cpl. Hunley.
Cpl. Warusz, area guard.
Company area, Eagle Farm.

MONG the men who enriched
the American tradition with their sacrifices in the
Islands were those of the Seventh Materiel
The name and spirit of this organization
were bestowed on the men who now comprise the 455th
Service
: they
the honor well, both in
Australia and ncar enemy lines in New Guinea. Their
work for seventeen months in forward areas,
which time they
over one hundred
altitude
was specifically commended
C.
then
Commander
Air Force. In a letter to the
Officer, 455th Service Squadron, dated
he says: "The accomplishment of this
service facilities for the tactical units operating from this area in the
days of the war is
without equal. The fact that your Squadron achieved
such results in spite of the handicap of under-strength,
of the
living ·conditions and poor
and
that the enemy made life
of the
commendations . . . . To
the officers
enlisted men of the 455th Service
ron I extend my congratulations for your wonderful performance and recognition of services rendered beyond
the usual call of
"
Most of the 455th men came to the
Southwest Pacific Theatre in the earliest
of the
war and were soon sent to New Guinea under the command of
R. R. Barden. It was a time when trained
troops were much in
and they were transferred
from one field to another as required hy the military
situation. They were at Jackson Field during the wellknown Fourth of July "celehration" in
when the
homhed the base
for three sue·
and nights, and while at Durand Airdrome

TH
lst

ROBERT E. BARNETT

SQUADRON
they were at one time only
advanced
The 455th
Japanese
In October, 1942, the organization
Originally a detachment of 115 men, it had
by
from other
and from replacement
on
was cited for the Papuan
several of its members
received individual awards. The
Heart was awardt~d to
Barden for action
air
Sgt. Ziolko was
the Soldier's Medal for
two Australian soldiers from
in shark-infested waters. While at Port
command was
assumed on
Charles
Jr.
After a year of
airfields in the Port
Moresby area, the ·455th Serviec Squadron, comprising 208
six
for Au:;tralia on Oetoher
arrival was
to the Sbt Air
Airdrome. Seventeen months in J\ew Guinea
on the men's social ambitions, and they did not wait
hefore
entering the "social whirl" with Squadron parties at the J\on-Com·
missioned Officers' Club in the Valley. The new amusements had,
however, to be laid aside
when men of the 455th
Engineering Section worked
hours of concentrated effort with
personnel of the 8lst A.D.G. to erect and
in special demand for the big offensives wh
enemy
northward.
fen·ed to
assumed command.

On the 26th of April
r.S.A.S.O.S. and

was trans·

In t IH? first two months of operation of the
Rotation Plan the 455th sent home 18 men, each of whom had seen
meritorious service for many months in this theatre.
It 1s
hoped that the entire pcrso~nel will return to the State~ awl to otht'r
theatres to carry on in the 455th tradition of service
the usual
call of
"

Supply Room: Cpl. Yates, S S!{t. }eel. (Supply S!{t.),
Cpl. il1etz.

Company

and laundry

New Guinea.
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-~~J~"

,, ix•J.

:~:~~·zt,,

lJ;·w'·'f~.r:~-t.

.f..t. ,fi'·(~d.'Xf?.~·iJ'!,.

f·,. .;,~YJt.

.f~,f}Jf

~:· ..:(~

~~~,r:.:·.r,

}!trrt·.t.f,r-xr.:n~J~·..

.0;,-,\~.• ,.~.• •(p.( M.~·d•-"><'11,

Stl}\";?;.•r.'.""'~ ;:~
:'J:;Y~:·;'.;};:~

l~ ~:rt~ ~.of\ Y,
·rJil!~t,~ ~~(~~';~. ,; l"/Sgt~ Hendon,
.f\·;.~'., .~:7~;g:rr:, ;:;·;··Sj.t·i~ Messer, Sgt. Res,der, CpL
.Mmrgum, Cpl. Pitts, Pjc. Nevonen. FOURTil

fJ}·:·, ~:ixU-;:{~r~

SJ!t.

Boone~

S/Sfr! .

Cpl. l!Jetz, S.~:a. rf'isrwski, Pfc. Dwm·
.d;.r:-;:.,,., Sgt. I•. M. lJeck. FIFTH ROIT': Pvt. Lowm, Cpl.
Pillow, Cpl. Norton, Cpl. }~11<".<, Cpl. Edie, Sgt. Duchai. Cpl.
Pi !Ienger, Pfc. M. C. Smith, Pvt. Morehouse. SIXTH ROW:
Pfc. Trent, Pfc. Lowther, Cpl. Perry, S Sgt. S. S. Et•rws, Sgt .
Roberson, Cpl. Kovacs, Cpl. De Wi1lt, Pvt. Driscoll, Pvt. Lake .

-
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SERVICE SQUADRON PERSONNEL

Cooks: S/Sgt. Nelms (Mess Sgt.), T/5 Sanders, Pvt. Albright,
S/Sgt. Murpliy, Sgt. McMillan, Pvt. Tanney, Cpl. Radcliff, Sgt.
Batts, Pfc. Walters, Pfc. Gnade, Cpl. Carns.

MESS HALL
Building was completed and started functioning on March
20, 1944, with Lt. Crill as Mess Officer
and S;Sgt. Nelms as Mess Sergeant. The
ll24th M.P. Company, 44th Repair
Squadron, 1799th Ordnance Company
and 1912th Q.M. Company were attached for rations and assigned Mess
Sergeants (S/Sgt. Murphy, Sgt. McMillan) and First Cooks (Sgt. Bass, Sgt.
Schmaelzle, and Sgt. LeBlanc), with a
total of 20 cooks, butchers and bakers,
as well as K.P.'s. These, with 14 civilians,
completed the roster of personnel.
Average numher of
men fed daily was 1,400. Six meals were
served daily due to the working hours of
the M.P. Company and night shifts on
the hangar line.

ll

TH

SERvrcE So.

HE 11th Sen ice Squadron originated
at Langley Field, \a., 17th January, 19cll,
as the 11th Materiel S1pwdron. It moved
to Bangor, Maine, took part inmanoeu,Tes
in North Carolina, and went Lack to Maine hdore embarking
for overseas in February, 19:l2. Landing in Australia ill trained
due to the large mmiher of replacements assigned a few days
prior to embarkation, a program of basic courses was instituted.
During the stay at Bankstown Airdrome, the 11th was performing lst, 2nd and 3rd echelon maintenance of aircraft. Inexperienced men worked side by side with skilled mechanics and
received valualile training and experience, which was to serve
them well when the test came in New Guinea.
The 11th Materiel Squadron left Bankstown in July, 1942, for Port Moresby,
where they were assigned to the 8th Service Group. Many humorous stories
could he told about the first air raid-men trying to dig shelters
with helmets and knives, attempting to crowd into shallow slit
trenches, lying on top of each other; hut this was the first and
only raid that caught them unprepared. The name of the
Squadron was changed to the 11th Sen ice Squadron on 4th
August, 1912.
During the first months sleep was a rare
luxury and food was scarce, hut in spite
of these conditions the 8th Senice Group
did all the work of estahli~hing and maintaining the landing strip,; in the Moreshy area. Men from the
11th were engaged iu gas sen icing, repair, maintenance and
salvage of aircraft, also in the construction of roads, runways
and revetments at eight different airdromes.
Going on one of the missions meant a few
days or even months of hardship. Tools
were scarct>. working conditions were the
worst possible, and often the men had to
depend on friendly natin~s for food and help in transporting
materials. All of these johs required a great deal of ingenuity

TOP: Major Alfred T. Geddes. Slfllmlrott Comma11der.

CEI\TER: U. Danziger. Sgt. Lop:!(ills, S S,at. Halwnssotl.
JiOTTO.H: "Patches." the plane con81ructed from salt'"!'" l'"rts
by men of the II th, including: T Sgt. 1/p:en. Cpl. Boucher, Sgt.
Grm·e, Cpl. Lo1·gren. Sgt. Reedy, S S!(t. Sa/uti, Cpl. Ro!Jert.wn.
Sgt. Riclwrd.,on, Cpl. 1i1jka.

and determination. One ofiieer and six enlisted men, together
with an Australian officer, were flown to an airstrip to repair
planes which had been forced down 40 miles from the small strip.
When the job was done the crew and remaining natives cut and
pulled grass to dear the strip so that the plane could be flown out.
The most difficult job ever undertaken by
this organization was the repair of an aircraft near which two fragmentation or
"daisy cutter" bombs had exploded. The
wings and fuselage were holed in several places, a gQJJd part of
the electrical system was shot out, all windows were blown out,
and a fire started in the tail cud of the fuselage which burned
away several square feet of skin, ruined one bulkhead, damaged
three others, and weakened several structural members before
it could he extinguished. The overall repair time was thirty days.
The ship was then flown to Melbourne hy Capt. Edwards, Engineering Officer, and his Co-pilot, Lt. McCluney. Both officers have
since heeu awarded the Air Medal for this accomplishment.
Col. Bradford A. Shaw, former Commanding Officer of the 8th Service Group,
said at a Squadron party: "We worked
fourteen to eighteen hours a day necessary to get airplanes hack in commission so that they could go
out again and again to strike Rahanl and Buna and Lac and
pin the Nip down. We worked and sweated and cursed and
took the raps together through the dark days when it seemed
all was lost, when the Jap was advaueing on every frout and
when our efforts seemed small and iueffectnal, until the J ap
was finally held and then Lurued hack. No one can ever take
from ns the knowledge that we didn't drop the hall, aud we did
a complicated, unglamorous, thankless joh hard and well."
The lith participated in the Papuan
Campaign from 30th July, 19-12, unti]
23rd January, 1943, and in the Ne"\\
Guinea Campaign from 24th January,
1943, to 13th January, 1944, and leads the other Squadrons with
its five Soldier's Medals and ten Purple IIt'arts.

TOP: 1st Sgt. Eugene W. Wygal.

CENTER: Supply Room: T /Sgt. Setzer (Supply Sgt.), S/Sgt.
Cobb, Sgt. Tonella, T /Sgt. Zbiegin.
11th's Mess Hall in New Guinea.
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Cpl. William J. Glennie, 1dw tms awarded
the Soldier's Medal for heroism in New
Guinea.

Detachment fll Amherle.- Field:- !K
T Su:t. Enmoskv, S
Kmmkop, Sgt. Rollis, ci,f. Summcitch,
llag,;rt.,·. Sgt. Je,isen.
Uule, Ma_ior Johnson. S Sgt. l\'ovollly.
on ground)
P.
truck/
Repko,
Jensen, S Sgt. Linn. Cpl. Kmm, Sgt. lrerson.
Sgt. Lrmaris, Pfc. Ragland, S Sgt. Heckler.

lith men being issued thrir Good Conduct Ribbons in formation
at Eagle Farm.

89Bth
LT. DAVID S. HARTMAN
Company Commander.

SIGNAL

N December 24, 1942, "898th" meant
eleven enlisted men, wondering what the army
had in store for them up its cold Ohio sleeve;
on July 25, 1943, it was symbol for a team
of 226 completely trained men on their way to do their assigned jobs.
Between these two dates is tho energy and ingenuity typical of our new
army. It was each man's initiative directed into its proper channels by
the Commanding Officer, Major E. C. Karst. Not that everyone saw it
that way; it's difficult to maintain perspective when you've been on
guard in a swamp for two successive nights or when your pup tent is
pulled down for the third time because of poor camouflage; hut while
mouths complained, minds and hodies learned.
Most of this process took place in the woods
around Lake Ponchartrain in Louisiana.
Stationed at the New Orleans Army Air Base,
the Company took advantage of all training
opportunities the vicinity offered: radar repairmen were sent for two
weeks to the mouth of the \1ississippi River to learn the life of an
Airwarning station; linesmen gathered knowledge and addresses while
putting up telephone wire at Golden Meadows, La.; radiomen went to
Mohile for repair experil.'nce.

LT. CHARLES R. NOVICK
Company Commander, April. l 943, to April. l 944.

Tl'' riling letters in the 898th day room.

During this time the Company was growing
rapidly; its numbers increased hy men handpicked for education and experience. Rumors
about moving were common, and the organization did move too frequently for some of the tongue-waggers. After
four showerless days of sharing a swamp with clouds of mosquitoes the
men were given a day to clean up and took off in truck-convoy for Camp
Shelhy, Mississippi. Finally the outfit ~ettlcd down to spend the month
of June, 1943, in a pine grove ncar Slidell, LouiBiana.

Co. DEPOT (AvN.)
It was at these bivouacs that hard
8port,
and good food, in excellent proportions, put
the finishing touches to the Company's training. From them are the 398th ·~ most pleasant
memories drawn: swimming at Shell Beach after a ten-mile hike,
ing volleyball in a clearing among tall trees, singing at night, dancing at
a party given the Company hy the people of Slidell. When it was all
over the men returned to their Air Base huts and wished they were
back in pup tents.

lst Sergeant

MARTIN J. GALVAN

Each movement had hccn accompanied
a
"This is It" announcement from the Commanding Offieer, and a few
after returning from the woods the expected repetition
came. Early in July the Company left for the Port of Embarkation, a
the cooks who JH'OYided frequent chicken
five-day trip made pleasant
dinners and lots of icc-cream. On the 25th July, 19l3, the 898th hoarded
its transport and hcgan the long voyage.
At its stations in the S.W.P.A. the Company
rapidly adapted itself to the new conditions,
and has hcen accomplishing its ohjcetin·s
with merit. Through its hands passes all the
signal cquipm.cnt to he used in the area serviced hy the 8bt Air
Group. New radios, radars, tc!Pplwncs, teletypes, and associated parts
arc received at the 898th Depot, stored, and issued as ncPded. Badlydamaged instruments arc returned to it from forward eehclons for
repair. Maintaining a Signal Depot is a far ery from the days of infantry
drill: the 898th has taken all the new prohlems in its stride, and is
Working hard toward that final "This is IT!"

Orderly Room Staff: Pfc. Ruano, l.1t Sgt.
Galvan. T 4 Waynwn, T. Ray.

119/lth Supply Room at F:ap:IP Farm: T/4

.ii'Ianlwll, S Sgt. Quigley, W. 0 Kling.
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898th

1/al/

D E C E M B E R
l 9 4 3

"Tricks of the trade"
of night-cluh stewarding and Army mess
administration: this is the Guiren-Ruano
work which comhines with a dozen experienced cooks to make the 898th Consolidated Mess Hall a success. Highlight
of the season was in the last two months of
1943, when Major Karst volunteered his
team to feed men working on the P-47 project. A total of 3,400 meals was served
daily at eleven sittings, filling 1,700 men.
Chocolate, fruit, and hot coffee were distributed at the hangars twice each night.
Special cheers were for S/Sgt.'s Burkepile,
Nelms, and Hand, and First Cooks T /4's
Nuanes and Foret.

RIGHT CENTER: Cpl. Bittner, T/4 Nuanes, Cpl.
Cleasby, Pjc. Sweigart.
RIGHT BOTTOM: (Front Row) T/4 Foret, Sgt.
Petrauskas, Pfc. Bittner, Pfc. Walters, Pfc. Mazza,
S/Sgt. Burkepile, T /Sgt. Guiren, Sgt. Gentile, Pvt.
Cooper, T /5 Mitchell. (Back Row) Sgt. ]ones, Pfc.
Sweigart, Pfc. Driscoll, Cpl. Perry, S/Sgt. Hand, Sgt.
Mayfield, Pfc. Mathis, Cpl. Cleasby, Sgt. Grugett.
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OMPANY
ll 24th Military Police
Company wa~ acth ated JanuMAJOR JACOB SLINGERLAND
Commanding Officer

ary 1, 1943, at the Charleston Army Air Base, with a
cadre of eight enlistt>d men under the command of

Lt. Andrew J. Ford and other officers drawn from
among the graduates of the Provost Marshal General
SchooL Within two months upon reaching a strength
of 356 the unit hegan intensive training with the aim
of selecting the 257 men who would finally form the
Company. This difficult process of improvement and
elimination was carried out under the direct supervision of Lt. Norman T. Wilbur and T ;Sgt. (now First
Sergeant) Charlt>s Blessing. Upon completion
"attrition" the product was, at the beginning of May,
a unified organization of men physically, mentally and emotionally fit to carry out the rigorous
duties of military police.
Five months after activation the
Company was already at its overseas station and a
member of the 81 st Air Depot Group in Australia,

Amberley Field
Scheid, l.<t 1~c Wilbur
mander), S Sgt. llon·11rd.

with Headquarters at Eagle Farm and detaduneuts for
Eagle Farm Orderly Room:
l'u.Nussbaum, SKI. Bernot.

the polieing of Arclwrfidd and Amherley, as well a~
guarding our own installatiom within the dty. When

l't·t. Eddinp:.<, Cpl. Anderson, and

Pfc. Hranch spend a <[lliet hour at
honw in their hut at Arnberley.

First

CHARLES BLESSING

M.P.
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it> inf anoy ao an O•dnan"' unit, having hccn a Q.M.
adult until the War Department decidctl in Dcccmher, 1942, to redesignate
Q.,f. medium maintenance companies as Ordnance organizations, the 1616th
was in May of 1943 anything hut a "rookie" outfit. Though not yet a member
of the 81st Air Depot Group (they joined shortly thereafter in Juncl, they had
hccn in Australia and New Guinea long enough to get acclimated to foreign
service and hard w01·k.

CAPTAIN RAYMOND K. HOXSIE
Company Commander

First Sergeant
WAYNE STILLWELL

Soon after assignment of personnel, the majority of whom
anivcd from New Guinea, Capt. Raymond K. Hoxsie joined as the new C.O.
and Lt. Robert F. Logan as junior officer. With the arrival of 22 additional men
in July, 1943, the Company was ready to function.
As its original purpose, a medium maintenance company
is responsible for vehicle maintenance, the normal number of vehicles serviced
being 600, minimum number 350, and maximum 1,200. Oth~t· responsibilities
arc parts supply and technical supervision of the work of lower echelons. In
this theatre M.M. Companies have stepped higher into 4th echelon work, namely,
unit overhaul.
Duties at Eagle Farm consisted of supervision and opera·
tion of the Special V chicle Storage Pool, includin~ all vehicle shipments, and
all 2nd and 3rd echelon maintenance of Air Corps special purpose and Ordnance
general purpose vehicles. Although operating under T ;0 strength and short of
equipment, handicapped by lack of proper garage space and interference hy
rain, work was progressing creditably. By the end of November, 1943, the
organization was performing repairs and supplying parts for approximately
1,500 vehicles assigned to 25 various Air Corps installations.
During the latter part of December, 1943, opel'Stion of the
Motor Pool was given over to the newly arrived 1799th Ordnance S. & M. Com·
pany. The 1616th moved to the new maintenance hangar to devote full time
to vehicle maintenance and repair.
Since the original memhcrs of the Company were participants in the Papuan Campaign when the 1616th was part of the 8th Service
Group, they were presented the Citation Device for outstanding service and
achievement.
Upon arrival to the advance base on April 30th, 1944,
rumors started running wild ahout a new Table of Organization disbanding the
Company. Credence was given to that rumor when in the middle of May orders
were issued transferring men to the various Ordnance units, the remainder of
the 1616th to he absorbed in the Ordnance Section of Headquarters Squadron.
To those men disbandment meant losing a fine outfit; to the units that received
them-an assurance that the 1616th spirit accompanied those Special Orders.

The Orderly Room at
!he advanced b1ue: P/c.
Roach, T /5 Rittenhouse,
Company Sil{n, Eagle
F11rm.
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CAPT. WILLIAM M
Cvmmand·
· MOREAU
mg Officer

K First Sergeant
ERMIT H. LEE

lN

the wartime shuffie this
organization, as others like it, underwent many
(·hanges before reachinl! its present stage. Oril!inally a :\Jedium Maintenance unit with Quartermaster, the l799th was in May, 1943, still happily
cngaf!ed in operating a hase third echelon
anlomotiw· shop at Army Air Base, Santa Maria,
California.
Not having emerged from the
traininl! age yet, the Company was giving its men
basie when they were not busy repairing trucks.
All that stopped, however, with more than rumors
ahout moving overseas.
Several weeks of bivouac and
dc8crt training at Camp Santa Anita supplemented
the prol!ram in preparation for combat duty. Included was tedmical instruction for every man
aeeonliug to hi~ classification numher. The last
f(~W weeks were spent dropping overages in personnel, pa(·king an(l (:rating, and granting of cmerw·n('Y furlmlf!hs.
1st Sgt /(
and s· , ermit H l
;Sgt
· -ee
fSupp/y S · Petersen
ergeant) ·
the c
omprm
zn
n
Y Suppll·
''Oom.
.
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COMPANY "BLOWOUT," 3rd April, 1944.
TOP LEFT (kneeling): Pvt. McBride, 1st U. l,eigh, Sgt. Howell, P/c. Spalding. Sf,'COND Row·: P/c. Tf/il.~on, Pvt.
Pitt.~, T. 5 Blrllentine, T 5 Wise, T 5 Coyne, T Sf!l. Reinert, Pvt. [,ot·ely, T ·5 Cichewicz, Pr·t. Rei.<inger.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
On November 20, 1943, the
Company hoarded a troop transport for forci~n
duty and arriH~d in Australia Dcccmhcr 13th. The
nH'n spent sevcr·al days at Camp Doomhcn, then
w-ed as a staging camp, and on the 17th were
marched to nearhy Eagle Farm to he attached to
the 455th Service Squadr·on.
Upon relinquishing hy the
]6]6th Ordnance \1\1 Company of the Special
Vehicle \Iotor Pool at the end of Dcecmhcr, the
1799th took over its operation. In addition to the
enlisted personnel seven civilians were employed
in the pool. In several months' time the unit re·

leased srx civilians and
personnel.

funetion(~d

with military

To 1latc the Automotive, Ammunition, and Supply Sections have been running
the pool. The Armament Section is working on
the maintenance of armament on the field. An·
other of the organization's responsibilities is rendering ;;ueh assistance in Ordnance matters as may
he 1lirceted hy the Ordnance Officer.
One of the youngest units of
the 8ht, the l799th was nevertheless the "crack"
attaehed outfrt of the Group. In discipline and
adaptaLility, the two most essential missions of an
Army unit, this Company was second to none.
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LIEUTENANT WILLIAM. F. RAKE

Acting I st Sergeant

Detachment Commander

FRANK W. HICKEY

o<\

TilE BATHERS . . . the !94th ready to take a plunMe in the U.S.O. pool while stationed at
Coachella, California-June, 1943.

FRONT ROW: Pfc. Dido, Pfc. Vogel, T /Sgt. Halliburton,
S 1 Sgt. Hickey, Lt. Rake, S/Sgt. Coyle, T /5 Phillips, Pfc.
Jagielski. SECOND ROW: T/4 Iannucci, T/4 Ohnoutka, Pvt.
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Gregor, T /4 Krause, T/5 Mouser, Sgt. Gerulis, T/4 Woods,
T/4 Burns. THIRD ROW: Pfc. Keck, T /5 Fors, T /4 Gervelis,
Pfc. Reimer, T /5 Heller, Pfc. Vlcan, T /5 Gallagher.

DETACHMENT, FIRST PLATOON

1912th

Quartermaster Co.
(Avn.) T.

The First Platoon, 1912th Quartermaster Company, w.t~:s
separated from its parent organization and activated lii~ iii!
separate detachment in Australia, December 5,1942, with 45 men under the C{!~!l·
mand of lst Lt. John T. Fletcher·. After two months with the 45th Service Gt·~m~~
it was assigned February 16, 1943, to the 81st Air Depot Group, its duties IH~~~§g
to transport equipment, supplies and personnel for units stationed at R~1;g~e
Farm. The detachment also sent details of men to nearby fields for special d~!l;)'".
April 7, 1943, Lt. Robert R. Austin, Jr., assumed command.
The work of these men was highly commended hy their
superiors. Col. R. J. Minty, Commanding Officer of the
Group, said of them: "All indications, including reports from the Officer in
Charge, the civilian supervising technical details, and the Commanding
Officer of the R.A.A.F. unit at Charlcville, indicate that the detail of men
from Ea~le Farm . . . should be commended. The camp and equipment
were well taken care of and the camp was left in good condition at the
time of departure. The men worked long hours, and without complaint.
The job was completed considerably ahead of the estimate made."

LIEUTENANT GEORGE M. ALLEN
Platoon Commander

On Novcmhcr 1, 1943, lst Lt. George M. Allen
was assigned to the detachment. It was under
his command that the Platoon, of which 17 men served in New
Guinea, began sending its "veterans" hack to the United States
on the rotation plan. Two men were sent in January and
four in February, 1944.
March 18, 1944, the Platoon
was reassigned to the
1912th Quartermaster Company ( Avn.) T.,
which established headquarters at
Eagle Fafm.

1st Sergeant Cudworth, T /4 Drugan.

T /5 Stoller interviewing
T /5 Clancy.

Cpl. Clancy feeding mas·
cot, "Joe Wallaby," the
area pet.

TH
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R

FRONT ROW: T !5 Drugan, Sgt. Deveney, Sgt. O'Malley,
S 'Sgt. Flmwgmr, lst Lt. Allen, T !5 Mrul, Cpl. Cioffi, P/c. Till.
SECOND ROW: T !5 Guthrie, Pvt. Fee, P/c. Mundell, P/c.
Rurmrd, Pvt. Lo.~ey, Pvt. Fleming, T/5 Markiercicz, P/c.
Crmwella. THIRD ROW: TN Salr,os, T/5 Agnew, P/c.
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Treadwell, P/c. Car.~o11, T,'5 Clancy, Pvt. Robbins, P/c.
]rukierski, T /4 Alley, P/c. Wat.~orr. FOU RTII ROW: Pvt.
Dobrovocl.:y, P/c. Levy, P/c. Griffith, T /5 Kulakow.~ki, Cpl.
Calfee, P/c. Clwse, Pvt. llellnrmr, P/c. Sheppt!Td, T /5 Parwk.

The middlt> of l9B markt>d the lwginning of
ph<'nonwnal dt>velopment in the Engirwcring Seetion of the 8bt Air
Dl'pot Group. The appointment of \Iajor Donald D. Steele at" Engineer.
ing Offieer· 011 Septemhcr· 8th initiated a period of eon~<truetion and
nnilil'atioH llll)ll'l'<'<'<lented i11 the hi,..tory of the Group. From this
re-organization of loo,-ely knit, separately opentted S<JIIadnm shops
emeq!ccl a eompaet hody of twenty-five clcpartmeut~ that was to ~end
planet" to forward areas faster than any army unit in the Southwest
Pacific.
The primary duty of tlw EngirwPring Sec·tion is the
er·eetion and modification of ainTaft aniving unassemhled from the
l'nited State". Safeguankcl hy JII'Otl'ctive eoatings, the ships are lifted
off the tr·an~ports and pulled to the field, where 1,200 skilled men elean,
assemhlc, modify, repair, test, and do all work required to make the
planes ready for combat.
Supervised hy Capt. Cnpp, the shops were headed

hy cxpcrierwed mechanics from the 8lst and 41th Repair Squadrons

from the 455th and
The comhined
have drawn
of this theatre
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